Student Advisory Board

Minutes

9/25/14

Present: Stormi Bell, Sarah Reece, Allie Torres, Haylee Ford, Elizabeth Nolan, Marie Adelman, Caroline Boczar, Dr. Beck

Absent: Courtney Wallace

Meeting was called to order at 7:00 a.m.

Newsletter

ISU has a new program called Stories that will allow us to publish our articles electronically as they are ready rather than batching them all and publishing at one time. This will allow us to be more timely and will make the issuing of newsletters simpler. Our website will also be able to pull current articles from Stories so they will be on our home page. Sarah Reece agreed to be trained with Dr. Beck on Stories and to be the point person for getting our articles published on Stories.

We then brainstormed topics that might be of interest and made the following assignments (Please try to get some pictures that can be used with your story)

Due at the end of October:

Dr. Friberg’s role at ASHA – Elizabeth

Homecoming (Distinguished Alum, decorating, Redbird Rumble) – Stormi

Dr. Bondurant’s grant – Caroline

New space – Haylee

International initiative (Drs. Harber and Ou) – Allie

Due at the end of November:

Alum who is receiving an ASHA Fellow this year – Marie

CSD student and faculty ASHA presentations (this article doesn’t need a picture) – Courtney

Spring article

Dr. Bondurant and Ellen Avoletta’s humanitarian trip to Brazil - Caroline

Dr. Beck will call to set up Stories training for her and Sarah. After we know more about the process we will let everyone else know how and where to send articles.
Updates:

- New Clinic – will be delayed until funding can be secured, the University is still committed to this project.
- New website – our department website is being redesigned and should be up in mid-October. A new Clinic website is also being designed and should be up shortly after the department website.
- Discussed new space, how it was acquired and how it is being used
- While Courtney was not able to be with us this morning, she sent Dr. Beck an email and listed two concerns:
  - Afterhours access to clinic files
  - Noise level in PnC lab
- Dr. Beck will follow up on these concerns

Next meeting will be at 3:15 p.m. October 17 in RC 207